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HAKEEM
Aye let me go im not staying here.

ISAIAH
You got to!

HAKEEM
No I don’t

(The door opens and Mikal walks in.
He moves downstage toward the
living room)

MIKAL
Oooo child what kinda freaky stuff yall got going on in
here.

(The boys stop and jump away from
each other. )

MIKAL
Don’t stop on behalf of little ol me child.

ISAIAH
Whats up cuz

MIKAL
Hey Cuz, Hey Hakeem with your sexy ass.

HAKEEM
So Isaiah imma head out so I can take my grandma to the
doctor. You know I promised my mom.

ISAIAH
You aint promise your momma shit

MIKAL
Child don’t nobody want you. Its to many real gay dudes to
be chasing after some fake trade.

HAKEEM
What you call me?

MIKAL
Trade

HAKEEM
And what that mean?

MIAKL
( He laughs)

In the gay world trade is A man who messes around with other
men, but no one would ever know by looking or talking to
him. Most times they dress like thugs and they on the DL.

(CONTINUED)
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HAKEEM
I’m not gay

MIKAL
Boy my gaydar is on point I can smell the lube on your ass
from a mile away. But its cool I don’t spill tea honey I
just sip on it. ( He laughs) So what yall doing this
weekend.

HAKEEM
Ignoring you.

MIKAL
Aww sweetie that’s fine I got a date anyways. Yall can have
fun with ya little video game.

ISAIAH
What you mean you got a date?

MIAKL
I got a date. I met this man off the app and we hanging out.
I might give him some.

ISAIAH
Give him some of what?

MIKAL
Aww Cuz you still got that Vcard huh, thats so sad. You konw
I got some female friends that think you cute. Let me think.
Crystal yea Crystal a easy lay. We should get that out the
way this weekend. You almost 18 you gotta give that V card
up. How you gone get good at having sex if you don’t ever
have it.

ISAIAH
Wait a minute first off you don’t know what I have done.
Second off ain’t no man coming in this house and you ain’t
giving him nothing. My momma would kill me if she found out.

(Mikal moves closer to Isaiah and
bends down and looks at his croch
area. )

MIKAL
Boy your balls ain’t even dropped, you aint hitting on
nothing. Don’t worry about it well fix that. Look I gotta
get ready for my date I let you little boys be little boys.

Mikal walks out the exits the
stage.
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